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Introduction

During the 2011 Legislative Session of the Maryland General Assembly, the General

Assembly considered legislation regarding certificates of insurance 1 and certificate of insurance

forms, As introduced, House Bill 982 and Senate Bill 656 would have, among other things,

prohibited a person from issuing or requiring the preparation or issuance of a certificate of

insurance unless the certificate of insurance form had been filed with and approved by the

Maryland Insurance Commissioner (Commissioner). The bills also would have provided that

standard certificate of insurance forms adopted by the Association for Cooperative Operations

Research and Development' (ACORD) or the Insurance Services Office3 (ISO) that complied

with certain prescribed requirements would have been deemed approved by the Commissioner.

As enacted, House Bill 982 and Senate Bill 656 (Chapters 515 and 514, Acts of 20 11)

prohibit a person from preparing or issuing or requiring an insurer, insurance producer, or

policyholder to prepare, issue, or provide a certificate of insurance that the person knows is false

or misleading in any way or that purports to change the coverage of the policy referenced in the

certificate. Copies of Chapters 515 and 514 are found in Exhibit 1. Chapters 515 and 514 also

prohibit a person from preparing, issuing, or requiring, either in addition to or in lieu of a

certificate of insurance, an opinion letter or other document that is inconsistent with the Acts'

provisions. In addition, the Maryland Insurance Administration (MIA) is required to study the

impact of requiring a certificate of insurance to be in a form that must be filed with and approved

I A certificate of insurance is a document acknowledging that an insurance policy has been written, and setting forth
in general terms what the policy covers. Black's Law Dictionary 240 (8th ed. 2004).
2 The Association for Cooperative Operations Research and Development is a standards development organization
primarily serving the insurance and related fmancial services industries. ACORD develops standard forms for use
by the industries it serves.
3 The Insurance Services Office provides advisory services and information to the property and casualty market and
other clients. ISO develops and publishes policy language that many insurance companies use as the basis for their
products.
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by the Commissioner before use. The study is to include a review of states having similar

requirements and the Commissioner is required to include representatives of all interested parties

in the conduct of the study.

Background

A certificate of insurance is most commonly provided for informational purposes by or

on behalf of an insurer to a third party advising of the existence and amount of property and

casualty insurance issued to a named insured. The certificate of insurance usually is issued due

to a contractual obligation between the named insured and the third party requiring that the

named insured meet certain insurance requirements. These contractual obligations are

commonly found in service contracts and construction contracts with local and state

governmental entities, large contractors, and major corporations. A certificate of insurance does

not provide or extend coverage for a given risk; rather, the certificate of insurance verifies the

insurance coverages of the named insured. The primary means to accomplish this verification is

by requiring the named insured to provide a certificate of insurance that includes information

about the type of insurance policy issued, the effective date of the policy, and the policy's

coverage limits. Information regarding policy endorsements also is included on a certificate of

msurance.

Section 11-206(a) of the Insurance Article requires each insurer to file with the

Commissioner policy forms and endorsements, and all modifications thereof, that the insurer

proposes to use. Any form filed may not take effect until 30 working days after it is filed with

the Commissioner. If the Commissioner needs additional time for consideration of the filing, the
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Commissioner may extend the waiting period for an additional 30 days by written notice to the

filer. A filing is deemed approved unless disapproved by the Commissioner during the waiting

period or any extension of the waiting period. Certificates of insurance are not among the forms

currently filed with the MIA.

In 2008, the MIA received reports that some insurers and insurance producers were being

asked to provide certificate of insurance forms which included language that was inconsistent

with the coverage provided by the underlying insurance policy. The MIA issued Bulletin 08-34

(Exhibit 2) to clarify the importance of a certificate of insurance clearly and accurately reflecting

the coverage being provided. Bulletin 08-34 further provides:

No person, including a licensed insurer or licensed insurance
producer, may issue a Certificate of Insurance that either
affirmatively or negatively amends, extends or alters, or otherwise
modifies the coverage provided by the underlying insurance
policy. It is a violation of the Insurance Article for a producer to
alter standardized Certificate of Insurance forms to accommodate
requests for 'hold harmless' agreements or other types of clauses
that seek to modify the terms or conditions of the underlying
policy. No insurance producer should issue a Certificate of
Insurance that does not accurately reflect the terms and conditions
of the underlying insurance policy.

Since Bulletin 08-34 was issued, the MIA has received a total of four complaints related

to certificates of insurance alleged to have been amended or altered in a manner that is

inconsistent with the underlying insurance policy. The MIA's Compliance and Enforcement

Unit also has conducted several investigations related to certificates of insurance on contractor

performance bonds, some resulting in market regulatory actions taken against producers.
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Review of States Requiring Prior Approval of Certificates of Insurance

As of October 2011, 12 states require, by statute, regulation, or bulletin, that certificates

of insurance be filed with the state's insurance commissioner for approval prior to use. Those

states are: Alabama, Georgia, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, New Mexico,

North Carolina, NOIih Dakota, Oklahoma, and Texas.4 Additional details regarding the

requirements in each of the 12 states are provided below.

Alabama

Alabama Department of Insurance Administrative Code Chapter 482-1-062 provides that,

an insurer not using the standard ACORD or ISO Form "Certificate of Insurance" shall file the

form of certificate or memorandum of insurance which will be used by the insurer. Additional

guidance issued by the Alabama Department of Insurance clarifies that an insurer or producer

acting for an insurer may not use a form other than the forms published by ACORD and ISO

unless that form has been previously submitted to and approved by the Insurance Commissioner.

Georgia

Section 33-24-19.1(b) of the Official Code of Georgia provides that a person may not

prepare, issue, or request the issuance of a certificate of insurance unless the form has been filed

with and approved by the Commissioner of Insurance. Subsection (e) of Section 33-24-19.1

further provides that certificate of insurance forms promulgated by ACORD or ISO are deemed

approved by the Commissioner of Insurance and are not required to be filed if the forms

otherwise comply with the law.

4
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Iowa Insurance Division Bulletin 10-04 provides that the Division is authorized by law to

examine and approve the use of all policy-related forms issued by an insurance company doing

business in Iowa. The Bulletin also provides that as of September 10, 2010, the law has been

interpreted by the Division to require the approval of all certificate of insurance forms before

such forms may be used. Further, the Bulletin provides that standard certificate of insurance

forms file by ACORD or ISO and approved by the Division are not required to be filed again by

an insurance company.

Kansas

Section 40-955(b) of the Kansas Statutes Annotated provides that certificate of insurance

forms must be filed with the Kansas Commissioner of Insurance and approved prior to use.

Kansas law further provides that an industry standard-setting organization may be authorized to

file certificate of insurance forms on behalf of authorized insurers.

Kentucky

Chapter 14 of Title 806 of the Kentucky Administrative Regulations provides that prior

to its use, each insurer shall file with the Commissioner ofInsurance the form of certificate or

memorandum of insurance which will be issued by such company. Advisory Opinion 2011-02

issued by the Department of Insurance clarifies that it is contrary to law for an agent or insurer to

issue, or permit to be issued, a certificate of insurance in a form not previously filed by the

insurer and approved by the Department of Insurance. Certificate of insurance forms printed by

ACORD and ISO have been filed with and approved by the Kentucky Department of Insurance.

Insurers may file to adopt the forms by reference.
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Louisiana

Section 22:890 ofthe Louisiana Revised Statutes provides that no person may issue or

request the issuance of a certificate of insurance for risks located in Louisiana unless the form

has been filed with and approved by the Commissioner of Insurance. Standard certificate of

insurance forms promulgated by ACORD, ISO, and the American Association of Insurance

Services must be filed but are deemed approved provided that the forms comply with other

provisions of the law.

Mississippi

Mississippi Department of Insurance Regulation 2009-1 provides that each insurer or

producer not using the standard ACORD or ISO Form "Certificate ofInsurance," as filed with

and approved by the Commissioner, shall file with the Commissioner for approval prior to use

the form of the certificate of insurance or binder which will be used by such insurer or producer.

New Mexico

Division ofInsurance of New Mexico Bulletin 2011-001 clarifies that a licensee or

employee of a licensee cannot issue a certificate of insurance form unless the form is filed and

approved by the Division. The Division's Bulletin further provides that prior to its use, each

insurer not using the standard ACORD or ISO "Certificate of Insurance" forms shall file with the

Superintendent of Insurance the form of certificate or memorandum of insurance which will be

used by such insurer.

North Carolina

Section 58-3-150 of the General Statutes of North Carolina provides that it is unlawful

for any insurance company licensed and admitted to do business in the state to issue, sell, or
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dispose of any policy, contract, or certificate until the forms of the same have been submitted to

and approved by the Commissioner of Insurance. Certain ACORD forms have been approved

for use in North Carolina.

North Dakota

Section 26.1-30-19 of the North Dakota Century Code requires insurance companies to

file, on a prior approval basis, the insurance policy, certificate, contract, or agreement they plan

to use.

Oklahoma

Oklahoma Insurance Department Bulletin No. PC 2008-0 1 clarifies that Oklahoma law

defines "policy" to mean "a contract of or agreement for effecting insurance, or the certificate

thereof' and that all insurers are required to file policies with the Department for review and

approval before the policy is used in Oklahoma.

Section 1811 of the Texas Insurance Code prohibits an insurer or an agent from issuing a

certificate of insurance that has not been filed with and approved by the Texas Department of

Insurance unless the form isa standard form deemed approved by the Department.

Impact of Requiring a Certificate of Insurance to Be Filed with and Approved by the
Commissioner before Use

Impact on Insurance Industry

For this study, the Independent Insurance Agents of Maryland, Inc. submitted written

comments regarding the impact of requiring that a certificate of insurance be filed with and
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approved by the Commissioner before use (Exhibit 3). The producer community indicated that

it has experienced problems arising when a person requesting a certificate attempts to alter the

purpose, effect, and status of the certificate. Examples include a person (1) requesting the

issuance of a certificate of insurance that purports to expand the insurance coverage beyond the

terms of the underlying policy; (2) demanding the inclusion of unreasonable terms and

conditions in a certificate of insurance; and (3) otherwise attempting to compel an insurance

producer to issue a certificate of insurance that is deceptive and misleading. In written

comments, producer community representatives stated that requiring a certificate of insurance to

be approved prior to its use would prevent a person from altering, amending, or requiring another

person to alter or amend a certificate of insurance.

The League of Life and Health Insurers (League) provided oral comments regarding the

provision of certificates of insurance in nonrecourse lending.' The League commented that life

insurers often require certificates of insurance in their nonrecourse lending business units and

support the notion that certificates of insurance should be a true representation ofthe underlying

insurance policy.

The Maryland Insurance Alliance provided oral comments that support allowing ACORD

and ISO certificate of insurance forms to be deemed approved by the MIA.

Impact on Governmental and Business Entities

It is not uncommon for local and state governrnental entities, large contractors, and major

corporations to require the use of certificates of insurance specifically tailored to the services

5 A nonrecourse loan is a secured loan that allows the lender to attach only the collateral, not the borrower's personal
assets, if the loan is not repaid. Black's Law Dictionary 955 (8th ed. 2004).
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furnished under contracts with third parties and the risks associated with those services.6 To the

extent that (1) these entities develop their own certificate of insurance forms, in lieu of using

standard certificate of insurance forms developed by ISO or ACORD; and (2) a certificate of

insurance is required prior to commencing work on a project, work on the project may be

delayed if the certificate of insurance has not already been approved by the MIA. Further,

current industry practice is to provide certificates of insurance at no cost to the named insured.

As there are fees associated with filing forms with the MIA, requiring the certificate of insurance

to be approved prior to its use may result in passing on the filing fee costs to contractors

providing services for which a certificate of insurance is required. 7

Impact on the AHA

Given the number of industries and governmental entities that may require the

submission of a certificate of insurance as part of a contractual obligation on a service or

construction contract, the MIA sought to determine whether it would require additional staff or

other resources in order to timely review and approve such additional filings. Specifically, the

MIA surveyed the departments of insurance of Georgia, Kansas, North Carolina, and North

Dakota to determine the fiscal impact of the prior approval requirements in those states for

certificate of insurance forms. The insurance departments surveyed indicated that the fiscal

impact was negligible, as most insurers in those states are using standard ACORD or ISO forms.

6 See, e.g.,the Maryland Procurement Technical Assistance Program's website at www.mdptap.org (providing links
to millions of dollars in procurement opportunities for small businesses at the local level, which include information
regarding the insurance and certificate of insurance requirements ofthe respective procuring authority).
7 The form filing fee generally is $125 per form.
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Conclusion

The producer association providing comments for this study indicated that requiring a

certificate of insurance to be approved prior to its use would, in its view, prevent a person from

altering, amending, or requiring another person to alter or amend a certificate of insurance in a

manner inconsistent with the underlying insurance policy. Insurer community representatives

supported the notion that certificates of insurance should be consistent with the terms of the

underlying policy. Requiring a certificate of insurance to be filed with and approved by the

Commissioner prior to its use may increase, at least to some extent, the cost of and the time

required to obtain a certificate of insurance. Any such impact could be at least partially

mitigated to the extent that entities requiring certificates of insurance use standard ISO or

ACORD forms. If the experience in certain other states requiring the prior approval of

certificates of insurance holds true in Maryland, the fiscal impact on the MIA of a prior approval

requirement for certificate of insurance forms may be minimal. However, it is difficult to

estimate how many new filings will be triggered by such a requirement in Maryland.
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MARTIN O'JY.[ALLEY,Governor Ch.515

Chapter 515
(House Bill 982)

AN ACT concerning

Property and Casualty Insurance - Certificates of Insurance and Certificate
of Insurance Forms

FOR the purpose of IJrofiil3iting a 13erson from 13re13aring or issltting €lr re€lciring tfie
13re13aratio§ or issuanee sf a eertifieate sf ins:..:rane@ unl@ss tEte eertifieate sf
in8lttranee fsl'lli has l3een fil@ti with an8: aFlFli'Ovetil3y tfi@ Marylan8: In8lttrane@
C€lmmission@i'; 13i'ovitiing a e@rtain enee13tion; 13rofiil3iting a 13e1'8snfrom altering
or I:l1stiifying a e@i'tain eertifieate of insui'anee rorI:l1:;r@€fHiring tfi@CSI:l1:I:l1ission@i"
to 8:isa13Flrove a eertifieats sf inst:ranes fsrm Si' withtira?i' aFlFlroval of a
eertifieats of inslttranes wrm lttntisr e@!'tain eil"elttmstane@s; re€flttiring a eertifieat@
sf insurane@ to eontainesrtain langliags; 13rsml3iting a eertifieate €lfinS1:H'ane@
Er€lm 0€lntaining a r@fer@ne@t€l a e@rtain eontl"aet; prohibiting a person from
requiring an insurer or insurance producer toprepare or issue, or a policyholder
to provide, a certificate of insurance that contains false or misleading
information relating to the policy of insurance referenced in the certificate;
prohibiting a person from preparing or issuing a certificate of insurance that the
person knows contains certain information or that purports to amend, alter, or
extend certain coverage; prohibiting a person from preparing, issuing, or
requiring, either in addition to or in lieu of a certificate of insurance, an opinion
letter or other document that is inconsistent with this Act; providing that a
certificate of insurance is not a policy of insurance and does not amend, alter, or
extend certain coverage or confer certain rights on a certificate holder;
s13seifying ths eireumstaness untie!' whiefi a e81"tifieat@fioltisr fias a lsgal rigfit
i€J providing that the terms and conditions of a certain notice shall be governed
by the policy of insurance and may not be altered by a certificate of insurance;
providing that a certificate of insurance or any other document prepared,
issued, or required in violation ofthis Act is void and unenforceable; authorizing
the Maryland Insurance Commissioner to examine and investigate the activities
of any person that the Commissioner reasonably believes has been or is engaged
in an act or practice prohibited by this Act; alttthol"izing tEte Commissionsr to
eni'ores this l\et anti im130s@@@rtain 13snalties anti !'s!B:@8:ies;r@€fliiring tit@
C€lmmissi€lner to ati013t eel'tain rsglilati€lns; providing for the application and
construction of this Act; defining certain terms; requiring the Commissioner to
conduct a certain study and report to certain committees of the General
Assembly on or before a certain date; and generally relating to certificates of
insurance and certificate of insurance forms.

-1-
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Ch.515 2011 LAWS OF MARYLAND

Section 19-116
Annotated Code of Maryland
(2006 Replacement Volume and 2010 Supplement)

SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF
IVIARYLAND,That the Laws of Maryland read as follows:

Article - Insurance

19-116.

(A) (1) IN THIS SECTION THE FOLLOvVING WORDS HAVE THE
MEANINGS INDICATED.

(2) "CERTIFICATE HOLDER" MEANS ANY PERSON, OTHER THAN A
POLICYHOLDER, THAT REQUESTS, OBTAINS, OR POSSESSES A CERTIFICATE OF
INSURANCE.

(3) (I) "CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE" OR "CERTIFICATE"
MEANS ANY DOCUMENT OR INSTRUMENT, HOWEVER TITLED OR DESCRIBED,
THAT IS PREPARED OR ISSUED BY AN INSURER OR INSURANCE PRODUCER AS
EVIDENCE OF PROPERTY INSURANCE OR CASUALTY INSURANCE COVERAGE.

(II) "CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE" OR "CERTIFICATE"
DOES NOT INCLUDE A POLICY OF INSURANCE OR AN INSURANCE BINDER.

(4) "INSURER" INCLUDES A PERSON THAT IS SELF-INSURED.

(5) "PERSON" INCLUDES A UNIT OF STATE OR LOCAL
GOVERNMENT.

(6) "POLICYHOLDER" MEANS THE OWNER OF A POLICY OF
PROPERTY INSURANCE OR CASUALTY INSURANCE.

(B) ill THIS SECTION APPLIES TO ALL CERTIFICATE HOLDERS,
POLICYHOLDERS, INSURERS, INSURANCE PRODUCERS, AND CERTIFICATES OF
INSURANCE PREPARED OR ISSUED AS EVIDENCE OF INSURANCE COVERAGE ON
PROPERTY, OPERATIONS, OR RISKS LOCATED IN THE STATE, REGARDLESS OF
WHERE THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER, POLICYHOLDER, INSURER, OR INSURANCE
PRODUCER IS LOCATED.

ill THIS SECTION MAY NOT BE CONSTRUED TO APPLY TO A
STATEMENT, SUMMARY, OR EVIDENCE OF PROPERTY INSURANCE, INCLUDING A
CERTIFICATE, REQUIRED BY A LENDER THAT HOLDS A LOAN SECURED BY:
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MARTIN O'MALLEY, Governor Ch.515

ill A MORTGAGE;

M ALIEN;

iilll A DEED OF TRUST; OR

(Iv) ANY OTHER SECURITY INTEREST IN REAL OR PERSONAL
PROPERTY AS SECURITY FOR THE LOAN.

~ ~ EXCEP'F f.tS PROVIDED IN PARAGRAPH (2) OF 'FIllS
13UBSEC'FION, A PER130N l\Y.tY NO'F PREPARE OR II3SUE OR REQUIRE 'FIlE
PREPARA'FION OR II313UANCE OF A CER'FIFICA'FE OF INSURANCE UNLES13 'FIlE
CER'FIFICA'FE OF IN13URANCE FORM Il!.tS BEEN FILED ViI'FH AND APPRO\'ED BY
'FIlE COMMIS13IONER.

f2t f.••NY 13'FANDARD CER'FIFICiVFE OF INBURANGE FORM ADOP'FED
BY 'FIlE 1.\SSOCLWION FOR COOPER!.t'FH'E OPERll'FIONS RESK"tRGIl l'\}ID
DKVELOPMEN'F (f.••CORD) OR 'FIlE INSURl\NCE SER\qGES OFFIGE (ISO) 'FIL¥F
O'FIlERWISE COMPLIES JAq'FIl 'FIlE REQUIREMEN'FS OF 'FIllS SEG'FION IS DEEMED
APPROVED BY 'FIlE COMl\HSSIONER.

~ 1.\ PERSON l\'l:t'l¥ NO'F AL'FER OR MODIFY z\ GER'FIFICf.t'!'E OF
INSURANCE FORM 'FlUfF IS .&lPPROVED BY 'FIlE COMMISSIONER U~IDER
PARf£Rt'.tPIl (1) OF 'FIllS SUBSEC'FION OR DEEMED z\:PPRO\'ED BY 'FIlE
COMMISSIONER UNDER PARAGRt\PH (2) OF 'FIllS SUBSEC'FION.

~ TIlE COMMISSIO~mR SHALL DIK\PPRO\'E A CER'FIFICl\'FE OF
INSURANGE FORM FILED J.liq'FH 'FIlE COMMISSIONER UNDER 'FIllS SEC'FION, OR
lNI'FHDRiVN APPROVAL OF A CER'!'IFIG.Al'FE OF INSURANCE FORM, IF 'FIlE FORM:

fJ:t IS U~JJUS'F, UNFAIR, MISLEADHtG, OR DECEP'FIVE, OR
VIOLAfFES PUBLIC POLIGY;

f2t FAILS 'FO COMPLY JAq'FH 'FHE REQUIREMEN'FS OF 'FHIS
SEC'FION; OR

~ VIOLlfFES MFY L\W, INCLUDING ANY REGULA'FION ADOP'FED
BY 'FIlE COMMISSIONER.

00 EACII CER'FIFICA'!'E OF INSURMtGE MUS'F CON'FMN SUBS'FAN'FIALLY
'FIlE FOLLOJiVING LANGUAGE: "THIS CER'FIFICA'FE OF INSURI .••NCE IS ISSUED AS A
l\'l!1F'FER OF INFORMA-'FION ONLY z'\}tD CONFERS NO RIGHTS ON TIlE
GER'FIFICl.t'!'E HOLDER. TIHS CERTIFIOzWE DOES NO'!' tYVIEND, AL'FER, OR

-3-



Ch.515 2011 LAWS OF MARYLAND

R.XTEND THE COVER~A.tGE PRO:VIBEB BY, OR THE TERMS, EKCLUSIONS, OR
CONDITIONS ST~"tTEB IN, THE POLlC¥ OF INSURANCE REFERENCEB IN THIS
CERTIFICllFE."

~ ~ fA CERTIFICi"tTE OF INSURSNCE 1\itrY NOT CONTAIN A
REFERENCE TO hNY CONTRACT, INCLUDING A CONSTRUCTION OR SERVICE
CONTRACT, OTHER THAN THE CONTRlICT OF INSURANCE REFERENCEB IN THE
CERTIFI CATE.

~ )JONqTHSTANBING i'\:tT¥ REQUIREMENT, TERM, OR
CONBITION OF ANY CONTK"tCT OR OTHER DOCUMENT VnTH RESPECT TO WHICH
A CERTIFICIHE OF INSURANCE IS PREP •.'.tREB OR ISSUED, THE INSURANCE
COVERtlGE PROVIBED BY THE POLICY OF INSURANCE REFERENCEB IN THE
CERTIFICN-FE IS SUBJECT TO i\:LL THE TERMS, EKCLUSIONS, i'Y'm CONDITIONS
OF THE POLICY.

AA !ill A PERSON MAY NOT REQUIRE AN INSURER OR INSURANCE
PRODUCER TO PREPARE OR ISSUE, OR A POLICYHOLDER TO PROVIDE, A
CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE THAT CONTAINS FALSE OR MISLEADING
INFORMATION RELATING TO THE POLICY OF INSURANCE REFERENCED IN THE
CERTIFICATE.

~ illl A PERSON MAY NOT PREPARE OR ISSUE A CERTIFICATE OF
INSURANCE THAT THE PERSON KNOWS CONTAINS FALSE OR MISLEADING
INFORMATION OR THAT PURPORTS TO AMEND, ALTER, OR EXTEND THE
COVERAGE PROVIDED BY THE POLICY OF INSURANCE REFERENCED IN THE
CERTIFICATE.

~ 00 A PERSON MAY NOT PREPARE, ISSUE, OR REQUIRE, EITHER IN
ADDITION TO OR IN LIEU OF A CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE, AN OPINION
LETTER OR OTHER DOCUMENT THAT IS INCONSISTENT WITH THIS SECTION.

~ill (1) A CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE IS NOT A POLICY OF
INSURANCE AND DOES NOT AMEND, ALTER, OR EXTEND THE COVERAGE
PROVIDED BY THE POLICY OF INSURANCE REFERENCED IN THE CERTIFICATE.

(2) A CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONFER ON A
CERTIFICATE HOLDER NEW OR ADDITIONAL RIGHTS COVERAGE BEYOND ~
RIGHTS THE COVERAGE PROVIDED IN THE POLICY OF INSURANCE REFERENCED
IN THE CERTIFICATE.

~ ~ A CER'I'IFIG."tTE HOLDER SHALL IIAVE A LEG~'\L RIGHT TO
NOTICE OF CANCELLATION, NONRE:NEJ~T.'\L, r.M'-FERh\L CIIMJGE, OR OTHER

-4-



MARTIN O'MALLEY, Governor Ch.515

SIMILAR l\y.tT'FERS REL,\'FING 'FO :1 POLICY OF INSURANCE REFERENCED IN A
CER'FIFIG.,\'FE OF INSUR.'\1'WE ONLY IF 'FIlE CER'FIFICA'FE HOLDER IS LIS'FED AS A
N/il\iED INSURED OR li:N ~WDI'FIOtL'\:L INSURED IN 'FIlE POLICY OR AN
ENDORSEMEN'F 'FO 'FIlE POLICY, AND 'FHE POLICY OR ENDORSEMEN'F REQUIRES
'FHE NOTICE 'FO BE PROVIDED.

~!ill THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THB A NOTICE OF
CANCELLATION, NONRENEWAL, MATERIAL CHANGE, OR OTHER SIMILAR
MATTERS RELATING TO A POLICY OF INSURANCE REFERENCED IN A
CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE:

w ill SHALL BE GOVERNED BY THE POLICY OF INSURANCE;
AND

~ill MAY NOT BE ALTERED BY A CERTIFICATE OF
INSURANCE.

~ lli} A CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE OR ANY OTHER DOCUMENT
PREPARED, ISSUED, OR REQUIRED IN VIOLATION OF THIS SECTION IS VOID AND
UNENFORCEABLE.

~ ~ ill THE COMMISSIONER MAY EXAMINE AND INVESTIGATE THE
ACTIVITIES OF ANY PERSON THAT THE COMMISSIONER REASONABLY BELIEVES
HAS BEEN OR IS ENGAGED IN AN ACT OR PRACTICE PROHIBITED BY THIS
SECTION.

~ THE COMMISSIONER 1IYrY ENFORCE 'FIHS SEC'FION i\ND
IMPOSE ANY AU'FHORIZED PENAL'FY OR REMEDY AOz\INS'F i".. PERSON 'FlIA'F
JnOLl.i'FES 'FIllS SEC'FION.

~ THE COMMISSIONER SHALL i\:DOP'F REGULI.tTIONS 'FO CARRY OU'F
'FIllS SEC'FION, INCLUDING REGUL~.tTIONS 'FlIA'F ES'FABLISIl AN APPRUVAL
PROCESS FOR CER'FIFICA'FE OF INSURA:NCE FORMS.

SECTION 2. AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED, That:

.illl The Marvland Insurance Commissioner shall studv the impact of
requiring a certificate of insurance to be in a form that must be filed with and
approved by the Commissioner before use .

.Cbl The studv shall include a review of states having similar requirements.

!sJ. The Commissioner shall include representatives of all interested parties
in the conduct of the studv.

-5-



Ch.515 2011 LAWS OF MARYLAND

@ On or before December 1. 2011. the Commissioner shall report the
findings and conclusions of the study. in accordance with § 2-1246 of the State
Government A..rticle. to the Senate Finance Committee and the House Economic
Matters Committee.

SECTION 3. AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED, That this Act shall take effect
October I, 2011.

Approved by the Governor, May 19, 2011.
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MARTIN O'MALLEY, Governor Ch.514

Chapter 514
(Senate Bill 656)

AN ACT concerning

Property and Casualty Insurance - Certificates of Insurance and Certificate
of Insurance Forms

FOR the purpose of ]§r§hiJaiting 8: ]§ors§n fr§lHt ]§ro]§a1'ing §r issuing §1' ro€}:ui1'ing tho
]§ro]§arati§n ('n' issuan80 §f 8: 801'tifi8ato §f ins:':1'an8o unloss tho 801'tifi8ato §f
insu1'an@o WrItl has 13o~mfilo€!:'Hith an€!: a]§IH'§'lO€!:135'tho 1\~ar5'lan€!: Insuran80
C§mmis8i§flo1'; ]§r§vi€!:ing8:80rtain OH80}9ti§n;}9r§hiJaiting a }9ors§n fr§m altoring
§F m§€!:ifying a @ortaiIt @oFtifi@ato§f instlran@o -ffirItl; ro€}:airiflg tho C§mmissi§no1'
t§ €!:isa}9]§1'§vo8: @ortifi@ato §f insuran88 -ffii'm §r v,.itl-Hlraw a]§}9r§"'i'al §f a
8ortifi@ato §f instlran@o f§rItl tln€!:o1'80rtain 8i1'@tlmstan8os; F@€}:tli1'inga 801'tifi@ato
§f insuF8:n@o t§ @§ntain §ortain langtlago; }91'§R:i13itinga 8@rtifi8ato §f inSt:1'an8o
fr§m 8§ntaining a 1'oferon8o t§ a 80rtain 8§ntra8t; prohibiting a person from
requiring an insurer or insurance producer to prepare or issue, or a policyholder
to provide, a certificate of insurance that contains false or misleading
information relating to the policy of insurance referenced in the certificate;
prohibiting a person from preparing or issuing a certificate of insurance that the
person knows contains certain information or that purports to amend, alter, or
extend certain coverage; prohibiting a person from preparing, issuing, or
requiring, either in addition to or in lieu of a certificate of insurance, an opinion
letter or other document that is inconsistent with this Act; providing that a
certificate of insurance is not a policy of insurance and does not amend, alter, or
extend certain coverage or confer certain rights on a certificate holder;
8}9o@ifyingtho 8ir8um8tan88s tln€!:8r 'Nm8h a 8ortifi8ats h0l€!:sF has a logal Fight
W providing that the terms and conditions of a certain notice shall be governed
by the policy of insurance and may not be altered by a certificate of insurance;
providing that a certificate of insurance or any other document prepared,
issued, or required in violation of this Act is void and unenforceable; authorizing
the Marvland Insurance Commissioner to examine and investigate the activities
of any person that the Commissioner reasonably believes has been or is engaged
in an act or practice prohibited by this Act; attth§riziftg tho G§mmissi§ftsr t§
@fi'ffii'8Sthis l.c€lt an€!: im}9§so 801'tain ]§onaltios an€!: 1'om@€!:ioo;rO€}:tlirifl:gtho
G§mmissi§fl:BF t§ a€!:€l]§t8si'tain I'ogtllati§fl:s; providing for the application and
construction of this Act; defining certain terms; requiring the Commissioner to
conduct a certain studv and report to certain committees of the General
Assembly on or before a certain date: and generally relating to certificates of
insurance and certificate of insurance forms.

BY adding to
Article - Insurance
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Ch.514 2011 LAWS OF IvliillYLAND

Section 19-116
Annotated Code of Maryland
(2006 Replacement Volume and 2010 Supplement)

SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF
l\IIARYLAND, That the Laws of Maryland read as follows:

Article - Insurance

19-116.

(A) (1) IN THIS SECTION THE FOLLOWING WORDS HAVE THE
MEANINGS INDICATED.

(2) "CERTIFICATE HOLDER" MEANS ANY PERSON, OTHER THAN A
POLICYHOLDER, THAT REQUESTS, OBTAINS, OR POSSESSES A CERTIFICATE OF
INSURANCE.

(3) (I) "CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE" OR "CERTIFICATE"
MEANS ANY DOCUMENT OR INSTRUMENT, HOWEVER TITLED OR DESCRIBED,
THAT IS PREPARED OR ISSUED BY AN INSURER OR INSURANCE PRODUCER AS
EVIDENCE OF PROPERTY INSURANCE OR CASUALTY INSURANCE COVERAGE.

(II) "CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE" OR "CERTIFICATE"
DOES NOT INCLUDE A POLICY OF INSURANCE OR AN INSURANCE BINDER.

(4) "INSURER" INCLUDES A PERSON THAT IS SELF-INSURED.

(5) "PERSON" INCLUDES A UNIT OF STATE OR LOCAL
GOVERNMENT.

(6) "POLICYHOLDER" MEANS THE OWNER OF A POLICY OF
PROPERTY INSURANCE OR CASUALTY INSURANCE.

(B) ill THIS SECTION APPLIES TO ALL CERTIFICATE HOLDERS,
POLICYHOLDERS, INSURERS, INSURANCE PRODUCERS, AND CERTIFICATES OF
INSURANCE PREPARED OR ISSUED AS EVIDENCE OF INSURANCE COVERAGE ON
PROPERTY, OPERATIONS, OR RISKS LOCATED IN THE STATE, REGARDLESS OF
WHERE THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER, POLICYHOLDER, INSURER, OR INSURANCE
PRODUCER IS LOCATED.

ill THIS SECTION MAY NOT BE CONSTRUED TO APPLY TO A
STATEMENT, SUMMARY, OR EVIDENCE OF PROPERTY INSURANCE, INCLUDING A
CERTIFICATE, REQUIRED BY A LENDER THAT HOLDS A LOAN SECURED BY:
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MARTIN O'MALLEY, Governor Ch.514

ill A MORTGAGE;

fill ALIEN;

.am A DEED OF TRUST; OR

(IV) ANY OTHER SECURITY INTEREST IN REAL OR PERSONAL
PROPERTY AS SECURITY FOR THE LOAN.

~ tl+ EXCEPT AS PROVIDED IN Pi,\RAGRAPH (2) OF TIHS
SUBSECTION, .'\ PERSON MAY NOT PREPARE OR ISSUE OR REQUIRE THE
PREPl ••R.AiTION OR ISSUANCE OF A CERTIFIG£'/FE OF INSURA:NCE UNLESS THE
CERTIFICATE OF INSURl\NCE FORM HAS BEEN FILED JNITH Al'ID APPROVED B,!
THE COMMISSIONER.

~ f..•NY STANDARD CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE FORM ADOPTED
B¥ THE f..•SSOCIATION FOR COOPERATIVE OPER1\-'I'IONS RESEARCH t\ND
DEVELOPMENT (ACORD) OR 'J'HE INSURANCE SERVICES OFFICE (ISO) 'J'IIA'I'
O'J'IIEWA'!SE COMPLIES JA'!'J'H 'J'HE REQUIREMEN'J'S OF TIllS SEC'J'ION IS DEEMED
APPROVED BY'J'HE COMl\USSIONER.

~ A PERSON l\YtY 1'10'1' AL'J'ER OR MODIFY l'•. CER'J'IFICNI'E OF
INSURANCE FORM TUA'J' IS i\PPROVED BY 'J'IlE COMMISSIONER Ul'tDER
PARl ••GRAPH (1) OF 'J'IHS SUBSEC'J'ION OR DEEMED APPROVED BY 'I'IIE
COMMISSIONER UNDER P;[\-RAGRAPH (2) OF 'J'HIS SUBSEC'J'ION.

~ THE COMMISSIONER SHALL DISAPPROVE A CER'J'IFICA'J'E OF
INSURANCE FORM FILED JA'!'J'H 'J'HE COMMISSIONER UNDER 'J'HIS SEC'J'ION, OR
JA'!'J'HDRt .•WAPPROVAL OF 11 CER'J'IFICA'J'E OF INSURANCE FORM, IF 'J'HE FORM:

tl+ IS UNJUS'J', UNFzYR, MISLEADING, OR DECEP'I'IYE, OR
J.qOLz\-'I'ES PUBLIC POLIC¥;

~ R'\ILS '1'0 COMPL¥ "'!'J'II TIlE REQUIREMENTS OF 'J'HIS
SEC'J'ION; OR

~ J,qOLlfI'ES iY'TY LtVN, INCLUDING l\N¥ REGULA'J'ION ADOP'J'ED
BY THE COMMISSIONER.

~ EACH CER'J'IFICATE OF INSURANCE MUST CON'J'AIN SUBS'I'zY'T'J'IALL¥
'J'HE FOLLQJlfING LA~fGUAGE: "TIHS CER'J'IFIGA'J'E OF INSURi\:NCE IS ISSUED liS A
l\iA'F'J'ER OF INFORl\Yi'J'ION ONLY iY'ID CONFERS NO RIGHTS ON THE
GER'J'IFIGr\:'I'B HOLDER. THIS CER'J'IFIClt'fE DOES NOT i'fM:END, l\:LTER, OR
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EKTEND THE COVERf.tGE PROVIDED EY, OR THE TERMS, rniCLUSIONS, OR
CONDITIONS STi'xTED IN, THE POLICY OF INSURANCE REFERENCED IN THIS
CERTIFI Ct'rTE. "

~ ~ 2'\ CERTIFICt'rTE OF INSURANCE l\i1\Y NOT CON'I'AIN A
REFERENCE TO t'r~N CONTRACT, INCLUDING f.t CONSTRUCTION OR SERVICE
CONTRACT, OTHER TIL\N THE CONTRf.tCT OF INSURf.tNCE REFERENCED IN THE
CERTIFI Cf.tTE.

~ NOTViITHSTt\:NDING t'rNY REQUIREMENT, TERM, OR
CONDITION OF AiN'Y CONTRi'ICT OR OTHER DOCUMENT V,qTH RESPECT TO IAqnCH
f.t CERTIFICt'xTE OF INSURt'rNCE IS PREPARED OR ISSUED, THE INSURf.tNCE
COVERAGE PROVIDED EY THE POLICY OF INSURANCE REFERENCED IN THE
CERTIFICf.tTE IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS, rnWLUSIONS, AND CONDITIONS
OF THE POLICY.

I

AA iQ! A PERSON MAY NOT REQUIRE AN INSURER OR INSURANCE
PRODUCER TO PREPARE OR ISSUE, OR A POLICYHOLDER TO PROVIDE, A
CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE THAT CONTAINS FALSE OR MISLEADING
INFORMATION RELATING TO THE POLICY OF INSURANCE REFERENCED IN THE
CERTIFI CATE.

w fill. A PERSON MAY NOT PREPARE OR ISSUE A CERTIFICATE OF
INSURANCE THAT THE PERSON KNOWS CONTAINS FALSE OR MISLEADING
INFORMATION OR THAT PURPORTS TO AMEND, ALTER, OR EXTEND THE
COVERAGE PROVIDED BY THE POLICY OF INSURANCE REFERENCED IN THE
CERTIFICATE.

fit 00 A PERSON MAY NOT PREPARE, ISSUE, OR REQUIRE, EITHER IN
ADDITION TO OR IN LIEU OF A CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE, AN OPINION
LETTER OR OTHER DOCUMENT THAT IS INCONSISTENT WITH THIS SECTION.

~ill (1) A CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE IS NOT A POLICY OF
INSURANCE AND DOES NOT AMEND, ALTER, OR EXTEND THE COVERAGE
PROVIDED BY THE POLICY OF INSURANCE REFERENCED IN THE CERTIFICATE.

(2) A CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONFER ON A
CERTIFICATE HOLDER NEW OR ADDITIONAL RIGHTS COVERAGE BEYOND lFHE
RIGHTS THE COVERAGE PROVIDED IN THE POLICY OF INSURANCE REFERENCED
IN THE CERTIFICATE.

w ~ l'.••CERTIFICf.tTE HOLDER SIh\LL Ih\VE t'r LEGAL RIGHT TO
NOTICE OF ChNCELLz\TION, NONRENEWA:L, 'MATERIAL CHANGE, OR OTHER
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SIMlk1zR l\i:;:,VI'TERSRELATING TO /'1 POLICY OF INSURANCE REFERENCED IN /'1

CERTIFICATE OF INSURz'\1'WE ONLY IF THE CERTIFICNFE HOLDER IS LISTED z<\8A
Nz"rNIED INSURED OR z'\1'7 ADDITIONAL INSURED IN THE POLICY OR z'\1'+
ENDORSEMENT TO THE POLICY, AND THE POLICY OR ENDORSEMENT REQUIRES
THE NOTICE TO BE PROVIDED.

~ illl THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF ~ A NOTICE OF
CANCELLATION, NONRENEWAL, MATERIAL CHANGE, OR OTHER SIMILAR
MATTERS RELATING TO A POLICY OF INSURANCE REFERENCED IN A
CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE:

#till
INSURANCE; AND

SHALL BE GOVERNED BY THE POLICY OF

MAY NOT BE ALTERED BY A CERTIFICATE OF
INSURANCE.

w llil A CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE OR ANY OTHER DOCUMENT
PREPARED, ISSUED, OR REQUIRED IN VIOLATION OF THIS SECTION IS VOID AND
UNENFORCEABLE.

~~ffi THE COMMISSIONER MAY EXAMINE AND INVESTIGATE THE
ACTIVITIES OF ANY PERSON THAT THE COMMISSIONER REASONABLY BELIEVES
HAS BEEN OR IS ENGAGED IN AN ACT OR PRACTICE PROHIBITED BY THIS
SECTION.

~ THE COMMISSIONER MAY ENFORCE THIS SECTION .'\1'm
IMPOSE MN zWTIIORIZED PENAL'IlY OR REMEDY AGAINST A PERSON THAT
lnOLi'iFES THIS SECTION.

W THE COMl'l'HSSIONER SIL\LL i\DOPT REGUL/'ITIONS TO CARRY OUT
TIHS SECTION, INCLUDING REGULz"rrIONS TlIfrr ESTABLISH z'\1't i\PPROVAL
PROCESS FOR CERTIFIC!'rrE OF INSURANCE FORMS.

SECTION 2. AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED, That:

.lli2 The Marvland Insurance Commissioner shall study the impact of
requiring a certificate of insurance to be in a form that must be filed with and
approved by the Commissioner before use.

lbl The study shall include a review of states having similar requirements.

{9 The Commissioner shall include representatives of all interested parties
in the conduct ofthe studv.
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@ On or before December L 2011, the Commissioner shall report the
finding's and conclusions of the study, in accordance with § 2-1246 of the State
Government fu"ticle, to the Senate Finance Committee and the House Economic
Matters Committee.

SECTION 3. AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED, That this Act shall take effect
October 1, 2011.

Approved by the Governor, May 19, 2011.
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BULLETIN 08-34

To: All Property & Casualty Insurance Companies, All Property & Casualty
Producers, and All Interested Parties

Re: Certificates of Insurance for Property & Casualty Policies

Date: November 7, 2008

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

The Maryland Insurance Administration has become aware of the fact that some
insurers and insurance producers are being asked to provide Certificate of Insurance forms which
include language that seeks to amend or alter the coverage provided by the Underlying insurance
policy. As Certificates of Insurance are usually provided in lieu of providing the actual
insurance policy and to serve as proof of insurance, it is important that a Certificate of Insurance
clearly and accurately reflect the coverage being provided. A Certificate of Insurance may not
be used as a means of altering, expanding or in any way modifying the terms and conditions of
the underlying policy. -r ,.

No person, including a licensed insurer or licensed insurance producer, may issue a
Certificate of Insurance that either affirmatively or negatively amends, extends or alters, or
otherwise modifies the coverage provided by the underlying insurance policy. It is a violation of
the Insurance Article for a producer to alter standardized Certificate of Insurance forms to
accommodate requests for "hold harmless" agreements or other types of clauses that seek to
modify the terms or conditions of the underlying policy. No insurance producer should issue a
Certificate of Insurance that does not accurately reflect the terms and conditions of the
underlying insurance policy.

If you have any questions about this Bulletin, please contact David Diehl, Chief
Administrator, Property & Casualty, by telephone at (410) 468-2320 or bye-mail at
ddi ehl@mdinsurance.state.rod.us.

EXHIBIT



Ra.lph S. Tyler, Insurance Commissioner

By: P
P. Randi Johnson, As
Property & Casualty
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The Independent Insurance Agents of Maryland, Inc.
2408 Peppermill Drive, Suite A
Glen Burnie, Maryland 21 061

Phone (410) 766-0600 * Fax (410) 766-0993 *,v'ww,iiamd,org
Shelley M Arnold, CPCu, AU, ARM. AAI, ACSR, PresidentThe lNUad Cholt.'

January 3, 2012

Tinna Quigley
Director, Government Affairs
Maryland Insurance Administration
200 st. Paul Place, Suite 2700
Baltimore, Maryland 21202

Dear Mrs. Quigley,

Thank you, on behalf of the Independent Insurance Agents of Maryland, Inc. ("HAM"),
for giving us the opportunity to submit comments to the Maryland Insurance Administration
(MIA) pertaining to the study required by HB982/SB656 from the 2011 Legislative Session. As
you are well aware, independent insurance producers have experienced a number of problems
when dealing with certificates of insurance.

Whenever a business wants proof that someone with which it does business has
insurance, it may obtain either (1) an insurance policy or insurance binder, which is in effect
until the actual policy is issued, (2) or a certificate of insurance. A certificate of insurance is an
infonnational document that provides a good faith snapshot or summarized reflection of the
insurance policy to a third party.

A certificate offers convenience and simplicity, but is fundamentally different than an
insurance policy. An insurance policy is the sale source of contractual rights, and only policies
can convey rights to individuals or businesses. A certificate, on the other hand, merely provides
useful information about the coverage in place as of the date of issuance and does not convey
rights themselves or alter the insurance policy it describes.

A certificate is provided, as a courtesy and without compensation, to a third party with
whom the insurer and the agent have no business relationship. Problems arise when one
requesting a certificate attempts to alter its purpose, effect, and status. For example, some parties
(1) request the issuance of certificates that purport to expand insurance coverage beyond the
terms of the underlying policies, .(2) demand the inclusion of unreasonable terms and conditions,
and (3) otherwise attempt to force insurance agents to issue certificates that are deceptive and
misleading.

~.:-,.

~ Proudly Serving Independent Insurance Agents in Maryland for over lO~O1fII.1III"'1III1IIIII--~
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We have provided below a list of specific examples encountered by producers with regards to
certificates of insurance:

1. A certificate is requested by an insured in response to a business contract that seeks to
hold the certificateholder harmless for "any and all liabilities" or similar wording. This
request is extremely broad and ignores underlying policy provisions.

2. The certificate holder may request the insured to ask the insured's agent for a letter
attesting to the fact that "in the opinion of the agent, the policy contains the insurance
coverages/indemnifications required by the contract with the insured." In this instance,
the certificate holder demanding that the insured's agent warrants coverage to the third
party's benefit without exclusions. This is something that is impossible to do because the
underlying policy is what controls. In addition, the contract might require that the
certificate holder: (1) be named as an additional insured (something the insurer mayor
may not be willing to do), (2) be provided notice of cancellation (something not often
provided for in an insurance contract for additional insureds), or (3) be provided with a
type of coverage that the insurer cannot or will not provide. Such contracts may specify
certain endorsements by form number and edition date that the insurer cannot provide
because they have been superseded by newer editions and the older ones have been
withdrawn. As a result, agents are sometimes asked to produce a certificate that cannot
comply with the contract the insured has signed. Refusing to do so, agents are often
faced with an assertion by the insured that they know of agents who, according to the
certificate holder, can or will provide such certificates. Failure to do the same could
mean the loss of an account for the agency. The agents that do not comply are often
labeled the 'bad guys' and lose the account.

3. Specific Certificates: The Non-ACORD forms can cause multiple problems. The agent
cannot sign these forms without the approval of the carrier. If a carrier refuses to accept
the altered form, the agent loses the business and often, the contractor loses the contract.
The specific certificates are often broader than the policy. The filing requirement would
also (a) promote uniformity and standardization which would eliminate potential
interpretation problems; and (b) limit the number of proprietary forms currently being
used. Many of the proprietary forms are those of the municipalities in the area. All have
different provisions, guidelines and mandatory inclusions.

4. Fraudulent Certificates. We have examples of certificates that were obtained by the
agent, the policy cancelled and the certificate (with the agent's signature) altered, printed
and given to requesting parties. This problem is not new and has been ongoing for about
ten years.

The HAM, in its efforts to obtain legislative relief from the problems stemming from
certificates of insurance, sought language providing that "a person may not prepare or issue or
require the preparation or issuance of a certificate of insurance unless the certificate of insurance
form has been filed with and approved by the Commissioner." Further, it sought to deem
approved "[a ]ny standard certificate of insurance form adopted by the Association for



Cooperative Operations Research and Development (ACORD)." ACORD is the industry
standard.

The purpose for the filing requirement was to prevent any person from altering or
amending or requiring another person to alter or amend a Certificate of Insurance. The reason
for the "deemer" language was to prevent the need for the MIA to incur any additional
administrative costs related to the added filing requirement. Given that approximately 90% of
certificates of insurance issued in the State are on ACORD certificate forms, only a small
percentage of forms would need manual intervention by the MIA.

We have listed below for your convenience, a number of states currently requiring the
Certificates of Insurance be filed with the Insurance Regulator:

)- Alabama- Chapter 482-1-062- The regulation also mandates that insurers must file any
certificate or memorandum of insurance that is not the standard ACORD or ISO Form
"Certificate of Insurance." In other words, non-ACORD and non-ISO forms cannot be
used unless filed with the Department of Insurance.

)- Idaho- In addition, any document intended to amend, add to or otherwise modify the
terms of an insurance policy is considered a part of the policy under Idaho Code Section
41-1802 and is required by Section 41-1812 to be filed with the Department before it may
be used in this state. It is a violation of this requirement for any person to issue a .
certificate of coverage that is not consistent with the underlying policy if the certificate
has not first been filed with the Department of Insurance.

)- Iowa- Iowa Code section 515.102(2009) authorizes the IID to examine and approve the
use of all policy-related forms issued by an insurance company doing business in the
state. Effective September' 1,2010, this requirement will be interpreted to require the
approval of all certificate of insurance forms before such forms may be used. Standard
certificate of insurance forms that have been filed by either the Association for
Cooperative Operations Research and Development (ACORD) or the Insurance Services
Office (ISO) and approved by the IID are not required to be filed again by an insurance
company. In that situation, an insurance company only needs to submit to the IID a filing
that indicates adoption by that company of a particular ACORD or ISO form.

)- Kansas- KSA 40-955(b )-Certificate of insurance forms must be filed with the
commissioner of insurance and approved prior to use.

)- Kentucky- Kentucky's statute KRS 304.14-120 says, "Prior to its use, each insurer shall
file with the commissioner the form of certificate or memorandum of insurance which
will be used by such company."

)- Louisiana- has passed the most comprehensive certificates of insurance legislation in the
country, with the new law to be effective January 1, 2011. Among other things, the law
clarifies that, "A certificate of insurance shall also not convey any contractual rights to
the certificate holder." The law requires that all certificates be filed and approved by the
insurance commissioner except that ACORD and ISO certificates need only be filed.
Once filed, a certificate cannot be altered or modified in any way without refiling and
approval. http://www.legis.state.la.uslbilldataistreamdocumenLasp? did=723 763



>- Minnesota-Filing-An insurer not using the standard ACORD or ISO form "Certificate of
Insurance" shall file with the commissioner, prior to its use, the form of certificate or
memorandum of insurance coverage that will be used by the insurer. Filed forms may not
be amended at the request of a third party. .

>- Mississippi-Each insurer or producer not using the standard ACORD or ISO Form
"Certificate of Insurance", as filed with and approved by the Commissioner, shall file
with the Commissioner for approval prior to use the form of the certificate of insurance
or binder which will be used by such insurer or producer.

>- North Carolina-In an Important Note to the instructions for the ACORD 25, the ACORD
Forms Instruction Guide references North Carolina as one of several states where the
certificate of insurance is a filed form and that it "has filed all of its certificates in these
states."
No agent or insurer writing admitted business can alter a filed ACORD certificate
without a re-filing and re-approval of the amended form by the Department of Insurance.
This interpretation coincides with that of the North Carolina Department of Insurance, as
outlined in a May 22, 2006 letter from Commissioner Jim Long.» North Dakota-N.D.C.C. §§ 26.1-30-19(4) and 26.1-30-20 require insurance companies to
file on a prior approval basis the insurance policy, certificate, contract or agreement they
plan to use. Once filed and approved, the insurance policy, certificate, contract, or
agreement may not be altered without prior approval of the Department.

> Oklahoma-Okla, Stat. tit. 36, § 3602 defines "policy" to mean Ita contract of or agreement
for effecting insurance, or the certificate thereof (emphasis added)." Okla. Stat. tit. 36, §
3610 requires insurers to file policies intended for use in Oklahoma with the Department
for review and approval before the policy is used in Oklahoma. Section 3610 does not
exempt a certificate of coverage from filing on the basis that it is not a part of the policy;
while § 3610 exempts from filing those applications that the insurer does not require to
be in writing or made a part of the policy, that exclusion is limited to applications
meeting the requirements of the subordinate clause immediately following the words "or
application form." .

If IIAM may be of any further assistance please contact us.

Sincerely,

d, CPCU, AU, ARM, AAI, ACSR

:MMAIbs
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